Text Giving with Engage

People wishing to make text gifts simply text the command for a fund with an amount to the 10-digit phone number provided with your Text Giving subscription. FCC Wauseon text phone number is **419-365-6362**.

The first time someone texts a command to this number, they receive a response with a link to Engage. Tapping that link takes them to the Engage login screen, where they can create a gift as a guest, log into their Engage account, or create a new Engage account. If they log into their Engage account or create an Engage account from that link, Engage will remember their mobile phone number. Future text gifts from that number will not require logging into Engage from their phone.

Making a Text Gift

When an Engage giver wants to make a text gift, they will send a text message to our Giving Number in the format [command] [amount].

So, for example, if the Text Giving command for the General Fund is GEN and a giver wants to make a $100 gift to the General Fund, they text ‘GEN 100’ to our Giving Number.

To make a gift:
- **GEN** for General Operating 90/10%
- **OPR** for Operating 100%
- **DES** for As Designated
- **MEM** for Memorial
- **MIS** for Mission
- **OUT** for Outreach
- **LO** for Local Outreach
- **CAMP** for Camper Scholarship Fund
- **BLDG** for Building
- **CC** for Camp Christian Facilities
- **PEN** for Pentecost
- **WOC** for Week of Compassion
- **REC** for Reconciliation
- **THX** for Thanksgiving
- **XMAS** for Christmas
- **PON** for Polishetta
- **EAS** for Easter
- **LIL** for Lilies

To disconnect your phone number from your Engage account:
- REMOVE

To see a menu of existing giving commands:
- HELP
- MENU
NOTE! The first time someone uses text giving, Engage needs to connect their mobile number to their Engage account. So for the first text gift, Engage will respond with a link for the user to log into their Engage account.

Please visit https://engageapproval.suran.com/trunk/s/give/new-gift?phone_number=1#### to make your gift.

Once the giver has logged into their Engage account, Engage associates the mobile number with the Engage account so that subsequent gifts from the same mobile number are credited to the giver with that Engage account. Engage will reply to subsequent gifts with a confirmation message.

Reply YES to give $20.00 to Other from your Terminal VISA account.

Yes

Submitting your gift...

Success! Thank you for your gift of $20.00 to Other. You will receive an email confirming your gift to

Removing a Mobile Number

If a user wants to disconnect their mobile number from their Engage account, they can text REMOVE to our Giving Number. Engage will respond with a confirmation message.

Remove

This number has been removed from Engage Giving